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Abstract—The Internet of Things (IoT) has significantly in-
creased the number of devices connected to the Internet ranging
from sensors to multi-source data information. As the IoT contin-
ues to evolve with new technologies number of threats and attacks
against IoT devices are on the increase. Analyzing and detecting
these attacks originating from different sources needs machine
learning models. These models provide proactive solutions for
detecting attacks and their sources. In this paper, we propose
to apply a supervised machine learning classification technique
to identify cyber-attacks from each source. More precisely, we
apply the incremental piecewise linear classifier that constructs
boundary between sources/classes incrementally starting with one
hyperplane and adding more hyperplanes at each iteration. The
algorithm terminates when no further significant improvement
of the separation of sources/classes is possible. The construction
and usage of piecewise linear boundaries allows us to avoid any
possible overfitting. We apply the incremental piecewise linear
classifier on the multi-source real world cyber security data set
to identify cyber-attacks and their sources.
Index Terms—Internet of Things, Cyber security, Multi-source
data, Machine learning, Classification, Incremental approach
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) has attracted a significant
attention from researchers in the modern technology days [3],
[4], [7], [15], [29]. The IoT represents a system consisting
things in the real world, the sensors attached to these things
and connected to the Internet via wireless networks. Using
these sensors and embedded processors, the IoT-enabled smart
devices collect and share information about the condition of
things. Despite the numerous benefits of IoT applications,
several security threats are observed [1], [25]. The IoT devices
frequently ship in insecure data information coming from
different sources. The data information usually contain cyber
threats launched against the IoT assets by attackers aiming
to damage or disable the system operation, to endanger the
general populace or cause severe economic damages [10],
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[22], [26]. Having these issues and concerns, the importance
of cyber security for the IoT infrastructure is being more
seriously recognized.
Some application scenarios of the IoT involves collecting
a large number of data from multiple sources. To support the
users of smart things, the original data context determined
from different sources need to be analyzed as accurate as
possible. However, large scale multi-source applications based
on the IoT are increasingly vulnerable to the disruption from
cyber-attacks [19]. In such cases the IoT will require a variety
of access controls to protect devices from attacks. To handle
all modes of these operations by the IoT virtually, different
techniques have been introduced to secure the IoT devices
from malicious attacks [1], [11], [13], [16], [24], [30].
Over the last few years machine learning has been depicted
as a powerful technique to address the growing cyber security
problems and challenges. Various machine learning techniques
have been introduced in the literature to solve these problems
and therefore, to protect the network systems from cyber-
attacks. They include, but not limited to the supervised data
classification and clustering algorithms [2], [8], [11], [14],
[18], [20], [27], [31]. The authors in these articles consider
and apply the support vector machines, k-nearest neighbors,
artificial neural networks, Bayesian networks, decision tree,
fuzzy clustering and k-means algorithms to name a few.
Despite extensive research works to ease these threats, many
problems remain open and challenges to be solved [22], [32].
In this paper, we apply the incremental piecewise linear
classification algorithm to identify the cyber-attacks from
different sources/classes. The reason to apply this algorithm
is because the classes in the problem detection of attacks
are not, in general, linearly separable. Usually, in this case
classes cannot be separated using only one linear function
and nonlinear functions should be used to get a satisfactory
separation. We use piecewise linear functions to approximate
the nonlinear functions separating classes. We also apply
an incremental approach to construct the piecewise linear
functions. Such an approach allows one to easily extend
piecewise linear classifiers to very large multi-source data sets.
Indeed, at each iteration of the incremental algorithm, non
malicious attacks (data points which are not contributing to
the separating surface) will be removed and not to be used
in the next iterations. This leads to a significant reduction in
the number of iterations, and therefore an efficient decrease
in the computational complexity. Since the supervised data
classification approaches deal with the labeled data sets, we
first combine data from multiple sources by giving a class
label to data from each source. Then, we apply the incremental
piecewise linear classification algorithm to identify malicious
attacks from different sources.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II provides some background in enterprise cyber security
data sources and how to deal with cyber-attacks. In Section
III we present the incremental piecewise linear classification
algorithm. Numerical experiments are reported in Section IV
including a description of the data set. Section V contains
some concluding remarks.
II. ENTERPRISE CYBER SECURITY DATA SOURCES
The elements of data analysis techniques for enterprise
cyber defense include the discovery of data sources, assessing
their likely values, developing code for parsing relevant event
attributes into normalized forms and finally transforming and
combining events into actionable analysis. Data relevant to
cyber security can come from a large variety of sources
including [17]:
• Event logs from windows desktop, servers and Active
Directory servers: this type of events is configurable and
can include everything from user authentication activity
to process starts and stops to various system configuration
change events.
• Event logs from all enterprise-wide windows-based desk-
top and server computers: these are very similar in format
to the domain controller logs.
• Network flow event logs from central routers within
the enterprise network: these records indicate network
connection events between computers in the network.
• Domain name service lookup records from internal, enter-
prise DNS servers: these event records indicate lookups
of computer names and IP addresses within the enterprise
network.
• Web poxy log events for internet-bound web: these events
are surfing activities from nearly all desktop and server
computers.
• Antivirus log events: theses events are from nearly all
windows-based desktop computers.
• Cyber incident response (IR) tickets: these tickets are
generated by IR analysts and automated processes leading
to cyber intrusion investigations.
Network security systems are overwhelmed with a large
number of multi-source cyber data sets which have a variety of
types and formats. In order to derive knowledge and to make
decisions in these data sets following steps should be done:
• Data Preprocessing: The preprocessing will eliminate
incorrect or duplicated data information and will provide
a valid data set. Then this data set will be normalized,
digitized and will be converted into a unified format.
• Feature Fusion: The feature fusion will select the im-
portant features of the data set which will reduce the
dimension of the set and therefore, will decrease the
consumption of resources to store the data set.
After these steps, the processed data set are ready to be
analysed. This process can be seen as a pattern recognition
system, and machine learning approaches can be applied.
A classifier model through training to identify the abnormal
network behaviors can be obtained, and actions can be taken
for treatment.
Case studies on the analysis of multi-source cyber-attacks
present different ways of addressing this problem, and various
methods have been introduced in the literature to protect the
network systems [9], [23], [28], [31]. In this paper, we apply
an incremental piecewise linear classification algorithm to
identify cyber-attacks and their sources. We present a brief
description of this algorithm in the next section.
III. AN INCREMENTAL PIECEWISE LINEAR CLASSIFIER
The incremental piecewise linear classification algorithm
consists of two main stages. In the first stage, each class
is approximated using one hyperbox. Then data points are
divided into two categories:
• Data points which belong to their respective classes;
• Data points which lie on or close to the boundary between
classes.
The intersections of hyperboxes define the “indeterminate”
regions. Points from the first category are not in this re-
gion and do not contribute to the boundary. These points
are removed in the second stage where the piecewise linear
boundary between classes is computed using only data points
from the “indeterminate region”. This reduces computational
complexity significantly which is very important in detecting
cyber-attacks.
Since hyperboxes can be considered as a special case of
continues piecewise linear functions, such an approach allows
one to determine boundaries of classes using these functions.
The problem of finding piecewise linear function separating
two finite point sets can be formulated as an optimisation
problem as follows [5], [6].
Let A and B be two disjoint sets:
A = {a1, . . . ,am}, ai ∈Rn, i = 1, . . . ,m,
and
B = {b1, . . . ,bp}, b j ∈Rn, j = 1, . . . , p.
Consider a collection of hyperplanes
{{xi j,yi j}, j ∈ Ji, i ∈ I},
where xi j ∈Rn, yi j ∈R, j ∈ Ji, i ∈ I and I = {1, . . . , l}, l >
0, Ji 6= /0 ∀i ∈ I. Using this collection, the following max-min
function on Rn can be defined as:
ϕ(z) = max
i∈I
min
j∈Ji
{〈xi j,z〉− yi j} , z ∈Rn.
For a given set of hyperplanes
{{xi j,yi j}, j ∈ Ji, i ∈ I}, an
averaged error function is defined as:
f (x,y) = f1(x,y)+ f2(x,y),
f1(x,y) =
1
m
m
∑
k=1
max
(
0,max
i∈I
min
j∈Ji
{
〈xi j,ak〉− yi j +1
})
,
f2(x,y) =
1
p
p
∑
t=1
max
(
0,min
i∈I
max
j∈Ji
{−〈xi j,bt〉+ yi j +1}),
where,
x = (x11, . . . ,xlql ) ∈RnL, y = (y11, . . . ,ylql ) ∈RL,
and
L =∑
i∈I
qi, qi = |Ji|, i ∈ I = {1, . . . , l}.
Then the problem of piecewise linear separability can be
written as:
minimise f (x,y) subject to (x,y) ∈R(n+1)L. (1)
The solution of Problem (1) is the piecewise linear boundary
between the classes. To solve this problem, we apply an
incremental approach proposed in the paper [5], [6].
IV. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
This section includes 3 subsections. First we present a
description of the data set used in our experiments. Then
we describe the implementation of the IPWLC algorithm and
some other concurrent classification algorithms. Finally we
present the results and discussion.
A. Multi-source real world cyber security data set
The multi-source real world cyber security (MSRWCS) data
set [17] represents 58 consecutive days of de-identified event
data collected from five sources within Los Alamos National
Laboratory’s corporate, internal computer network. The data
sources include:
1) Authentication: this data represents windows-based au-
thentication events collected from both individual com-
puters and centralized active directory domain con-
troller servers. Each event contains the features “time”,
“source user@domain”, “destination user@domain”,
“source computer”, “destination computer”, “authenti-
cation type”, “logon type”, “authentication orientation”
and “Success/Failure”.
2) Network Flows: this data presents network flow events
collected from central routers within the network. Each
event has the features “time”, “duration”, “source com-
puter”, “source port”, “destination computer”, “destina-
tion port”, “protocol”, “packet count” and “byte count”.
3) Red Team: this data presents a set of well-defined
red team events that present bad behavior within 58
days. Each event has “time”, “user@domain”, “source
computer” and “destination computer”.
4) Processes: this data represents process start and stop
events collected from individual windows-based desktop
computers and servers. Each event has the features
“time”, “user@domain”, “computer”, “process name”
and “start/end”.
5) DNS: this data presents Domain Name Service lookup
events collected from the internal DNS servers. Each
event contains the features “time”, “source computer”
and “computer resolved”.
The figures 1, 2 and 3 show the plots of three first sources
of MSRWCS data set (see [12]). The figure 1 demonstrates
full 58 days of “Authentication” data resulting in a graph
with 18,000 nodes and 400,000 directed edges (removing
duplicates), colors indicating authentication type. One of the
four computers used for the attack (the highest degree of the
four, ID “C17693”, with 296 out of 534 edges labelled as
nefarious) has its connections highlighted in pink .
Fig. 1: Authentication.
The figure 2 presents the full communication graph for
the “Network Flows” data. It has 12,017 nodes (computers),
99433 edges (each indicating ≥ communication between the
corresponding computers), and colors indicate the ports used
(indicating the type of communication, e.g. 80 = Web, 445 =
Active directory, etc).
The figure 3 shows a subset of users who can be taken to be
acting as intruders (“Red Team” data). This data comprise 749
authentication events of the form “user x authenticated from
computer A to computer B”, giving directed edges, which are
colored by user. Three ostensibly important user accounts are
Fig. 2: Network Flows.
highlighted, in blue, red and purple, and the 101 others are in
orange.
Fig. 3: Red Team.
In total, the data set is approximately 12 GB compressed
across the five data elements and presents 1,648,275,307
events in total for 12,425 users, 17,684 computers and 62,974
processes. Specific users that are well-known system related
(SYSTEM, Local Service) were not de-identified though any
administrators account were still de-identified. In the network
flow data, well-known ports (e.g. 80, 443, etc) were not de-
identified. All other users, computers, process, ports, times,
and other details were de-identified as a unified set across
all the data elements (e.g. U1 is the same U1 in all of the
data). The specific timeframe used is not disclosed for security
purposes. In addition, no data that allows association outside of
LANLs network is included. All data starts with a time epoch
of 1 using a time resolution of 1 second. In the authentication
data, failed authentication events are only included for users
that had a successful authentication event somewhere within
the data set.
B. Implementation of algorithms
The IPWLC algorithm is implemented in Fortran 95 and
compiled using free compiler gfortan. In this algorithm, we
set the parameters according to [6]. For other classification
algorithms (namely k-Nearest Neighbor (k-NN), Radial Kernel
Support Vector Machines (RBF-SVM), Bayesian Network
(BN) classifier and Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)), we
use their R implementations and recommended parameters
available in [21]. The computational experiments are carried
out on a machine with Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-8250U CPU @
1.60 GHz 1.8 GHz and 32.0 GB of RAM.
C. Results and discussion
We demonstrate the performance of the Algorithms k-NN,
RBF-SVM, BN, ANN and IPWLC on the MSRWCS data set
in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. In these figures,
the colors blue and red show the true classification and
misclassification of the algorithms in this data set, respectively.
More precisely, the more blue color the graph has the better
ability the algorithm has to detect and classify the attacks and
their sources.
From Figure 4 it can be seen that k-NN finds most of
attacks from the first class/source (approximately 94.45 %).
Only few attacks from the first source is misclassified to the
second source (red part going from first class to the second
one). In the second source, some of attacks from this source
is misclassified to the first source and some others to the third
one. The attacks from the third source is classified in its own
source about 77.91 % correctly, however the rest of attacks are
misclassified to the second and fourth sources. The attacks in
the fourth source has a similar situation to the first source
(93 % correctly classified). All attacks from the fifth class are
identified and there is no misclassification in this source (no
red color).
Figure 5 shows the results obtained by the RBF-SVM
classifier. It can detect the attacks correctly coming from five
sources with 99.75 % from the first source, 95.39 % from the
second source, 91.02 % from the third source, 99.31 % from
the fourth source and all attacks from the last one.
Figure 6 presents the results for the BN classifier. It can be
observed from this figure that the BN classifier is able to find
99.09 % of attacks from the first source, 97.95 % from the
second source, 97.90 % from the third source, 96.97 % from
the fourth source and all attacks coming from the fifth source.
It can be observed from Figure 7 that the ANN classifier has
a lower accuracy in detecting attacks with multiple sources.
Fig. 4: k-NN.
Fig. 5: RBF-SVM.
Although it has a high accuracy to detect the attacks from the
first source (97.72 %) it is misclassified all attacks coming
from the fourth and fifth sources, most of the attacks from the
third source and some of the attacks from the second source.
The results for the IPWLC algorithm are presented in Figure
8. The figure confirms the superior ability of the IPWLC
algorithm in identifying attacks and their sources. It is able
to find and classify approximately 99.95 % of all attacks and
their sources correctly.
Fig. 6: BN.
Fig. 7: ANN.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we look at identifying multi-source cyber-
attacks using machine learning approach. We applied the incre-
mental piecewise linear classifier to identify malicious attacks
and their resources. This classifier starts with the calculation
of one linear function separating classes and adds more linear
functions at each iteration of the incremental algorithm. The
algorithm terminates if there is no significant improvement
in the separation of classes. The usage of this algorithm
allows us to classify malicious attacks from non malicious
attacks with a high accuracy and a low computational cost. We
conducted experiments using various numbers of mainstream
classification algorithms on the multi-source real world cyber
Fig. 8: IPWLC.
security data set. The results confirmed the superior ability
of the incremental piecewise linear classification algorithm in
detecting cyber-attacks and their sources.
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